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NEW VERSE IN TOKING HIS THE 
POUCE OF MON

OPINIONS ON THE 
NEW PATROL WAGON MANY EXCUSES 

AT DOG DAY IN
*ny-;r

THEM;
It FOR PEACE

1 rLARGER THAN at ;
Extra Leave, a Medal and Warm 

Praise From His Majesty For 
Good Work in Coronation 
Week

One Man Fears Fighting Drunk 
Would Wreck it ; Another Says 
There is no Danger of That

•• 1
i

. ■«V m sU* »v
ii. GENERAL 6FKing George Pleased 

And Especially 
Sanctions It

A citizen said to the Times this mom-

Census Returns From Many Districts London, July 12—The behavior of the 
police during the numerous festivities in 
connection with the celebration ' of-,the

idg that the new patrol wagon would not 
be as useful for conveying a drunken per
son to the station as the vehicle used in 
German cities. There they have a two 
wheeled conveyance, with a low “body con
sisting of a long box large enough 
tain the body of a large man. It

One Man Wanted To Get Rid Of 
Canine, But Could

3 i

coronation in Ldndon, as usual,"has been 
such as to elicit nothing but the greatest 
praise. The satisfaction of the king with 
the manner in which the metropolitan pol
ice force carried out their duties has 
been expressed by. the following letter 
communicated to the commissioner by the 
home secretary:

■ “The King desires me to express to the 
commissioners and all the members of the 
metropolitan police hfs entire satisfaction 
with the very efficient manner in which 
the arrangements for the ceremonies have 
been : carried out. His Majesty realizes 
and greatly appreciates the patience and 
tact displayed by the police in the’ per
formance of thei# especially arduous and 
trying duties, and their conduct has 
ed the general admiration of Hie Majesty’s 
foreign guests."

In addition to this the home secretary (OMUUtiata Press)
has informed the commissioner that His , . , . T., • • , # . .
Majesty has been pleased to approve of . 12~A chan*e heB
the issue of a medal to all ranks of the nutde ™ the national anthem. In these 
metropolitan police service on June 22. days when the main thought throughout

Further, in view of the king’s com- the civilized world is peace, one of the
mer dation of the force, the home secretary , ». ..__ . ., . ,has directed that all the men on the perm- ~ *•» anthem 18 8<ud to W
anent strength of the force on Jane 22 th« kin* “ sounding somewhat dis-
ahall be granted three day. extra pay and cordant. It runs;- 
three days extra leave.

Estimates Notis pad-

Orangemen Hold Demonstrations in Several fcën pemoH;
Places and Thousands Gather—Large Assem- c^td^the"! Z £££»? süffZ6
- . 41 tion. He inmate cannot injure himself,blage at ferns, Many in LomeviUe, Great ^ hi.
Number ini St. Stephen and at North Shore âJK‘XlrÏÏ nJSV,™»!?»;
Flo fil ûrîn <T patrol waggon before he could be got
VJeevHVlJllg * ipto it, and cause a lot of trouble after

ward.
Another citizen said that this patrol 

wagon is much like those in American 
cities; arid that since arir officer and the 
driver would be together they could 
handle any single arrest without difficul
ty, or injury to the conveyance.

WRITTEN BY DEAN HOLECOMMONS ROOF GARDEN DEATH TATE OF SOME
Conferences Over Politics! Situ

ation in England and Talk of 
500 New Peers—Comment on 
University Games — Important 
Report on Tuberculosis

!a*
Plans for Pleasant Breathing Place 

Are Under Way — 
Coroner's Jury Concludes In
quest Into Death of Woman— 
Village Suffers Heavily by Fire

Ownership Denied in Several Cases 
While Summer Residents House 

'’Others of' the Unlicensed— 
Fines of $5 Struck—Busy Court 

: Today

Ottawa w
;

Lorneville Lodge and' visitors from Nova 
Scotia Were jdlrihd by twenty-five ladies qf 
the Baxter Lodge of Kairville in a proces
sion forming up at Lorneville this sfter- 
noon. They marched to the grounds of 
R..W. Dean of Sea View Cottage, this 
afternoon. The programme includes a din
ner, parade, speeches, and ball. The ball 
will held in the Orange hall at Lorneville 
this evening.

With processions, | 
and good weather the 
Brunswick are celebrating the anniversary 
of the Battle of the Boyne today. Other 
lodges are joining witfc*e lodges of the 
western counties of the province in one 
of the big demonstrations at the border 
towns. Special trains from St. John, 
Fredericton and Woodstock, were well 
loaded with excursionists this morning.

The district lodge, with jurisdiction over 
the local lodges of St. John proper, is 
holding a picnic at "The Ferns,” The par
ade at Lorneville will be worthy of the 
day which is being ctWwated by t] 
of the Orange order.' The North 
and Westmorland lodges are joining in 
a combined rally at Newcastle: Queens 
county west lodges are holding a picnic 
on the ground^ of No. 1 at Gagetown 
road. The numerous lodges are well

ics and speeches 
sngemen of New -*r

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, July 12—Census returns from 

many districts largely exceed the estimates 
made by the census bureau, and it would 
not be surprising if the returns. when to
talled show a population for Canada of 
considerably more than 8,000,000.

A notable instance is the constituency 
of West Toronto, which in 1901 had a 
population of 44,000, but today has more 
than 100,000, an increase of 130 per cent. 
The details of other oznetitnencie* have 
not yet been made up.

For some years the idea of a roof gard
en on top of the central block of the 
parliament buildings has been' considered, 
but this year the members may return to 
the work of the mid-summer session to 
find that the dream has turned into a real-

, Today was celebrated as dog day in. the 
police court, and the court room was 
crowded with spectators and people, who 
had received summonses to be present. 
Judge Ritchie presided. . Before the deg 
cases were brought on the case against 
Robert Carson for running into Thomas 
Martin with his automobile was taken- up. 
George Brady gave evidence for the de
fence and testified that the car was run
ning very slowly at the time. K. J. Mac- 
Rae applied to have the ease dismissed, 
but His Honor set it aside until Friday 
morning at .10 o’clock, when judgment will 
be given.

Five prisoners were then brought before 
the court on drunkenness charges. George 
McAdoo was remanded, George Brown, 
John Coffee, Josejfh Riley, and Stephen 
Deddan *ere fined $8 each. Riley was 
also fined $8 for profanity. Deddan is an 
Indian and the fine was allowed to stand 
against him on condition that he leave 
town.

;

THE N. 0. DRAGOONS . 
HAVE ARNE WEEK 

IN GAMP SUSSEX

; - ï
At The Ferns

The St. John district lodge including 
lodges of the city is holding a pie- 
"The Ferns.” The lodges -inclui- 

the men ed are Vernon, No. 1, Elgin No. 2, York 
Shore No. 3, Johnston No. 24, - Gideon No. 7 

and Havelock No. 27. The committees 
appointed to make arrangements for the 
picnic are as follows:—Charles; B. Ward» 
light refreshments and cigars; Christopher 
White, refreshments; Douglas McArthur, 
sports; C. M. Lingley and G. R. Logan, 
grounds committee.

The Artillery ^*fid is in attendance, and 
At 7.30 this morning a special train left will play from 2.30 to 5 .and from 7 to 

the Union Depot bearing the members 9 o’clock. During the evening dancing will Susex, N. B.» July 12—Beautiful as 6us-
of the True Blue L. O. L. No. 11 and be one- of the attractions. The sports, sex is and the landscape surrounding- the
Dominion L. O. L. No. Ul, attended by which were opened this afternoon, include military cy-mp in particular, pleasing as
the Carleton Cornet band, and a number rifle shooting, babies on the blocks, and it is to the eye of the nature lover, and
.of the ’Prentice Boys,and their friends bean bag. A game of baseball between all amid the glories of a tropical sun, the
m the direction of -the mammoth célébra- ! two teams picked from local lodges will intermingling of brilliant uniforms has
tion in St. Stephen. About 300 or 400 j be, played. Special cars have been placed on undoubtedly added to, the grandeur' of And then came the big act, the dog
left the city and Fairville and Chrleton the Sea Side Park route by the St. John the scene. The predominating scarlet of cases. The excuses offered were varied
people joined the rarity tn route. Here Railway Company to accommodate the the dragoon has naturally attracted the and some of the witnesses provoked much
were additions at Grand Bay sad other pickmckers, A committee has arranged eye so accustomed to the more sombre laughter. “I gave my dog away ” “I de
stations along the line so that when Fred- for speech making. County Master Bax- blue of the Hussars, but other attractions strayed mine,” and “I don’t own the doe
ericton Junction was reached *» were ter, will make an address appropriate to have had to abate with a keen desire to at all,’ ’were excuses in most’of the cases
aboard. About the same number armed the. occasion. see not o*ly the uniforms but the men but they did not go with the court and a
at 6t. Stephen m a special team from Moncton, N. B. July 12— (Special)—A and not only the men but wfiat they do fine was struck in several instances. He
Fredericton. Black Knights and.the Scar- special train composed of eighteen passen- and how they do it. fines were allowed to stand, however, on
let Chapters of Yoik county were of this ger cars left Moncton this morning about Even - one accustomed to ike clash of condition that the licenses be taken out
party. A special train fcom Woodstock 8:30 having on board about «00 members arras and-the dazzling splendor of military immediately. v

At St. Stephen the societies formed ed hy the Loyal Protestant Band and the tons, regiments, wheeling, forming, ad- taken out a'license; she was allowed to 
at’ the fair grounds and with half a <*>z- Sackville Citizens’ Band. . veering and retiring at all paces beneath stand aside. Miss Worden said that tint
en bands in line the parade started at Newcastle, N. B., July 12—(Special) — a sweltering sun was a scene not easily dog she bad in her possession did net be!
2 o’clock for a march through tne town. Blackyilie, Indian town and Chelmsford forgotten and the men soon had the ap- long to her, but to her cousin, who lived 
Upon the return a number of speeches Orange lodges and four carloads of people pearance of veterans of many camps. The in the country. This case was put over 
were to be made. Two horse races and from up-river, Moncton and Sackville accuracy and freenese of all movements until Monday morning at 10 o’clock. *
a baseball game between the Thistles and bands, several lodges and carloads of peo: was very noticeable and the zeal and life Louis Fader was the next. He explain-
St. Johns add to the programme. A pie from Westmorland and Kent counties with- which the troopers, entered into ed to the court that he had sent the dog 
moonlight excursion will be conducted by and hundreds frqpi Chatham and other their arduous work was stirring to wit- away, but unlike Jeffries, he had come l 
the St. Stephen lodges to St. Andrews, down-river points and neighboring villages, ness. back. "I, want to get rid of him, but I ■
He St. John special traty will leave to are celebrating the twelfth here today. He officers, it was pleasing to notice, can’t,” said he. “Five dollars or twenty
return trip at 8,30 "p. m. There are at least 1,000 strangers in town, seemed to have gained an air of confidence days in jail,” said His Honor, and Louis

About 150 members from Mount Purple There will be » parade at 2.30, with ad- in leading and teaching their men which wee benched.
Lodge, No. 131, a number from Willis disses by Grand Master Homes and spells “ability.” Some of them, judging Samuel K. Cohen said that he had not 
Lodge of Fairville, St. Martins Lodge, the dthers at 3.30. ' by their breasts, have participated in the any more dog. "I sent him away to the

glories which have helped to make the country, he said, and he can’t come back 
British Empire what it is no more” He was fined a like amount.

Without question or doubt Col. Me- Mister Homas March, a resident of 
Lean- has secured a regiment of cavalry , , Alley, was the next at the bat. 
of which he may feel justly proud and "ÿec^- ^ *Ve ^aji a dog, Thomas replied, 
one which will hold up his credit as well , Notme, I am t de man. Dat dog bé
as their own. This week more opera- lon?fd to ma son> Milhdge, and not to 
tions are being carried out, tactical
schemes, reconnaisance, outpost work on ^lve doMara or twenty days, said His 
a large scale, as well as night operations, and d"°.maa /•J d.own*

He inspection of the cavalry was com- Wd lam Ht,od^n- < Union street, with 
pleted yesterday and the inspection of 8 8™lle °n his face told the court that 
the infantry by Major Hickey and Lessard ‘h„? d°g>>d Pression did not
is now going on. An enjoyable bon-fire belon* bl™’ 1 had » Klng^h”lee 

® ® L-jj x Q spaniel, but he was run over. The dog
direction of Capts. McAvity and McKean ^ ^ bU‘ ^ **

1 He was asked if the dog was in hi6 pos
session now, and^on replying in the affirm
ative he was fined $5. He threw down a 
$10 on the desk and said that he was a 
law abiding citizen and ready to pay the 
fine. The court would not accept the 
money, but told him to get a license for 
the dog. '

E. Leonard explained that he had de
stroyed his dog, and was allowed to go 
without further ceremony. R. Garnett’s 
case was set over until Monday in order 
to have the policeman who made the re
port present.

H. Lingley and William Currie said 
that they had forgotten to get licenses 
for their canines, but would dq so im
mediately. They will come up again on 
Monday.

Edward Rankine, E. Mulholland and C« 
Stackhouse said that they had given their 
dogs away l^g farmers and were excused 
until Monday morning.

The last man up was Ham Sam, an 
almond eyed 'Celestial, who told a sorrow
ful tale of his dog having been stolen.
“Every time I get a dog somebody steal, 
sard Ham in broken English.

“Come back on Monday said His Honor, 
and we shall see about it.”

This only representéd a small portion of 
the people who were reported for not 
having licenses for their dogs. Those who 
did not appear in court wil be summoned 
again, and another session will be held on 
Monday.
Charles Diggs in Trouble

On the conclusion of these cases. Charles 
Diggs, the uncommercial traveler, who 
was arrested on charge of stealing $3.50 
from Mrs. Layden, of Lakewood, of Sim- 
onds, yesterday, was brought for
ward. He had all his medals on in court 
and carried his goods on his back. Mrs.
Layden gave evidence of his having gone 
into her store yesterday afternoon and of 
her missing the money when he went out. 
Detective Killen told of arresting the 
prisoner at the Marsh Bridge and of find
ing the sum mentioned in his possession.

When asked for an explanation Diggs 
told Judge Ritchie that he had got the 
money at Willow Grove and was on his 
way up river to buy some cattle for hie 
farm when arrested. He denied the 
charge, and was remanded.

Abner Secrrd, reported for allowing two 
horses to run at large in Sydney street, 
was also before the court, and after the 
evidence of Policeman McLeod was taken 
the ease was allowed to stand until Mon- 
day.

{Continued on page 3, seventh column.»
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"O Lend out God arise. 
Scatter Hie enemies,

And mike them fall,
. Confound their politics. 
Frustrate their knavish tricks 
On Him our hope we fin 

O, Save us all.”

SOUTH AFRICAN VIEW OF 
IMPERIAL RELATIONS

jl '
CoL McLean’s Regiment Proves 

a Great Attraction to Visitors— 
Men Have Come Along In 
Good Style

t-
Hat verse has now been replaced by represented, 

the following written' by Dean Hole» and r. <■ et.nhm 
breathing a more peaceful spirit:—

I
Over Sea State Might Be More 

Useful to England in War Time 
by Declaring Neutrality

'Aity.
Plans are now under way to change the 

flat roof of the House of Comomna into a 
regular garden ot paradise, wnere tne
members may escape the toilsome debate 
and retire to breathe the invigorating
breeze coming across the river from Hull. /ffafisdlae Pr*gg\

The inquest into the death of Mrs. T ,o -n. Tin,».."Wright of Warren, Ontario, who was du- *** d °’ Ti Wilfrid
covered dying in an Ottawa hotel on
June 27th, after a debauch with Homas Launer’s attitude** the imperial confère ^
Marvel, was concluded last night. He ®ce anent the poribon of the dominons J&e Iteration has been <mec.aU, wane- 
verdict was that she died from heart fail- eho'^. Great Bntam be involved jÿ a George, ami-is therefore

induced by neglect and indulgence in gives special interret and inroorteece of mportance^as it is now hkely
,oi, and that Thomas Matvei was « the Pretoria Volartein, to he umveratily followed,

largely responsible for her death. Marvel that the muon conatitetion is to
has not yet been found by the poUce. T”» accord with the theory that neutoahty 

Embrum. Ont., July 12-Fire again play- “bl^^2h^d

SRs yjst.atsstiitiSs'rB

O, Lord our God arise,
Scatter hie enemies,

Make wars to cease,
Keep us from plague and dearth, 
Turn thou our woes to mirth. 
And ever all the earth,

Lft there be peace.”

.The Dog Cases

ure
alcoh

The Right Him. Arthur J. Balfour, 
Unionist leader in the House of Com
mons, hSd a further conference with Lord 
Lansdowne yester and it was eubse- 

U.hewould^sddrese
on the cèbsétia^oPji^^fust^St
the time when the lords will be oOnsider- 
mg whether to surrender or to face the 
creation of scores, perhaps hundreds, of 
new peers.

Lord Knollys also conferred with Mr. 
Balfour yesterday and as he is in the con
fidence of the king the announcement has 
a special significance at this juncture. 
Meanwhile ‘He Times” states that the 
chief Liberal whip has a list of 500 peers 
ready but nobody really believes, in spite 
of the Uniohiirt cry <jf “îTo Surrender,” 
that there will be any necessity for water
ing the peerage and creating a permanent 
Liberal majority in the House of Lords.

He London morning papers are de
lighted with the success of the inter-uni
versity athletics contest and the sporte- 
manlike spirit displayed by all concern
ed. The Daily Express regards it as most 
appropriate that the odd event was won 
by the aid of an American Rhodes schol
ar, Putnam, which was the best proof of 
good sportsmanship. It was also a remind
er that England and America are one fam-

ia. m

England by declaring neutrality 
than by proclaiming itself an ally. Neutral
ity exempts such a colony from hostile at
tacks and abrogates the necessity of Eng
land’s guarding the colony with ships and

Residents Bring Word to Frederic- tTOope- 
! ton — Five Months Jail For 

Assault on Mr. Winslow

useful to

EARTHQUAKE IN QÙEENSOURY

TOWNS IN ASHES
Fredericton, N. B., July 13—(Special) 

Many teachers have arrived for the meet
ings of the summer school of science. The 
speakers will include President Startatt, 
Mayor Homas, Chancellor Jones, Super
intendent Carter and John T. Jennings 
and others.

Residents of Queensbury in the city to- 
day report a shock of earthquake in that 
region last night. ,

Roy Arnold convicted of assaulting J.
. J. F. Winslow during the night of the 

Cathedral fire was today sentenced to 
five months in jail.

About 1,000 persons left here today on 
the Orangemens excursion to St. Stephen

Michigan Hard Hit by Fires— 
Loss of Life is Feared—People 
Suffer Greatly

City* Mich., July 12—The- twin 
towns of Oscoda and Ausable, opposite 
each other at the mouth of the Ausable 
river and having a combined population 
of 1800 people, are in ashes.

Last night a carload of food having 
been collected here by Mayor Woodru 
and a volunteer commission was despatch
ed to the cities the people having had 
nothing to eat since yesterday noon. No- 
loss of lives has been reported.

Detroit, Mich., July 12—Early reports 
from the fire-swept district say that sev
eral settlers’ families and lumber camp 
crews near Wolverine and several famil
ies pear Gaylord are missing. Of the two 
towns of Oscoda and Ausable only a 
school and two dwellings in the south end 
of Ausable are left standing. Reports 
of possible loss of life at both places are 
coining in.

I

STATION MASTER ,A -1Bay DARTMOUTH FERRY/
I

Halifax Has Heavy Storm— 
Bonds of $1 LO.OQO Sell For 
Quarter Par Value

Succumbed to Mysterious Attack 
This Afternoon — A Valued 
Official

iiy-
Sporting Life is convinced that after 

glorious a result a return match maÿ be 
arranged before another seven years has 
passed.
Tuberculosis

He royal commission appointed a de
cade ago to study the relation between hu
man and bovine tuberculosis haa issued a 
voluminous final report in which it brief
ly finds that mammals and man can be 
reciprocally infected but there is not suf
ficient evidence to show that bovine and 
human tuberculosis are identical.

The bovine form, the report says, is 
constantly transmitted to children through 
milk but rarely. to adults. The commis
sion recommends a more stringent regula
tion with regard to milk and meat sup
plies.

so

i

WEATHER Great regret was expressed in Sussex 
this morning when it became known -that, 
after having been taken suddenly ill last 
week G. W. Sherwood, I. C. R. station 
agent, died about 1.30 o’clock today. He 
was a man with many friends and was 
well known throughout the province. In 
the "thirty-six years of hie service he had 
filled his office capably and was a well- 
liked official. Previous to going to Sus
sex, he had been at Rothesay for seven
teen years.

Mr. Sherwood who was sixty-two years 
of age, is survived by his wife, two 
daughters,—Misses Gertrude and Lena— 
end one son, Walter, all at home. An
drew Sherwood of Norton, A. Sherwood, 
manager of the Salisbury, Harvey and 
Central railways, and Rev. Mr. Sherwood 
of Toronto, are brothers. Mrs. Sherwood 
is very ill today and the two daughters 
are also quite sick. He circumstances of 
the death and of the illness 
are baffling to the physicians, and no con
clusion as to the cause is made.

It is believed that there was poison in 
something which was eaten by them. 
Keen sympathy is felt for the family 
throughout Sussex.

(Special to Timea.)
Halifax, N. S.,1 July 12—A heavy thun

der and lightning storm passed over here 
this morning. Heavy rain fell. Lightning 
struck the Elmwood Hotel, but did little 
damage. A barn on Bayar’s road was 
struck and badly damaged. One of the 
Dartmouth ferry boats was also struck, 
but the damage was slight. 1 

,The bonds of the North Atlantic Col- 
leries Company, with face value of $110,- 
000, were sold here this morning at auc
tion to T. F. Tobin, barrister, for $29,200, 
a quarter of their par value. The bonds 
were offered for sale on account of the 
recent failure of the company to pay the 
interest on them.

'

’iet'. vraer* i Grew \ 
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MOTHER MAKES SCENE . 
AS SON IS SENT UP 

1 FOR TRIAL FOR MURDER
I Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Houie.

Max Min Dir (Tel.
86 60 N.W

70 W. • 4 Clear 
90 66 S.W. 12 Cloudy

4 Fair 
S. 4 Fair 

70 58 S.W. 6 Clear
58 S.W. 18 Cloudy

68 60 N.W. 6 Cloudy
60 S.W. 6 Rain

.. 68 58 S.E. 4 Fair
-.100 78 N.W. 6 Fair

76 S.W. 14 Fair
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 

Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest to 
northwest winds, local thunder storms, 
but mostly fair; Thursday, west to 
northwest winds, fair and slightly cool-

4 I

OR. BOWEL CHEE 
OF THE DENTISTS FOR 

NEXT PRESIDE

I
Petrolea, Ont.,

Pres)—Refusing to make any statement in 
answer to the charge of murder, William 
James Moore was yesterday committed by 
Magistrate McKenzie for trial at the Sar
nia Fall a sizes on the charge of murder
ing Mrs. F. King.

Sitting on the front benches were his 
aged mother," his step-father and sister. 
The mother of. the youthful prisoner col
lapsed and was removed from the court
room, but was brought back in time to 
hear her son committed on the charge of 

' (Montreal- Wi tness). murder. She shrieked ; “It was her, it
Montréal and St. Johnl-N:. K._ jntamite =wae, she did it. she promised and asked 

havé~bîén-negotiating, it is understood, him to marry her, Oh my son! Oh my 
during the last few days for the purchase ton, what will become of him?” 
ot the well-known firm of Tooke Bros., Apparently Unmoved by even the out- 
limited, whose goods are known from thé burst of Jiis mother, Moore sat listless 
Atlantic to the Pacific coast. • through the whole proceedings.

The firm’s business has grown tremen- (See inside page.)
dously, and the presenj plans of the parties 
interested have in view a very large ex
tension to the business, without any 
change in management.

July 12—(Canadian Ï

AN AUTO TRIP.
An anto party consisting, of R. O’Leary, 

Miss Mamie O’Leary, Mias Marguerite 
O’Leary, Harry O’Leary of Richibucto, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris, Miss 
Harris and Whitney and Richard Harris 
of Moncton, arrived in the city from Monc
ton last evening in Mr. O’Leary’s car and 
are registered at the Royal. They will 
return home tonight.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 90 
Quebec
Chatham.... 84 
(thari’town.. 76 64
Sydney
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John 
Boston..
New York.........

8 Clear

ST. JOHN MEN ARE 
SAIIT TO BE IN IT

4,

66 W. IAt the N. B. Dentists Association meet
ing this morning, the principal feature 
was the election of officers, Dr. F. C. Bon- 
nell of this city was elected president. .

A discussion on the advisability of 
bringing specialists to the province to de
liver lectures in hospitals and to the pub
lic at large on the care of the mouth and 
teeth, was held and a- committee consist
ing of Doctors Magee, Manning and Brod
erick was appointed to look into the mat
ter. The Fredericton doctors attending 
the convention extended an invitation to 
the association to hold heir next meeting 
in Fredericton, and" it was accepted.

He election of officers resulted as fol
lows:—President Dr. F. C. Bonnéll, St. 
John; .vice president, Dr. H. S. Homas, 
Moncton; secretary, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, 
St. John: representatives to council, Dr. 
Somers, Moncton ; Dr. H. C. Wetmore, 
Dr. Manning and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. 
John.

The convention will close this afternoon.
The large gasolene boat, Geneva, took 

a. large party of the local and visiting 
dentists up river to Watters’ Landing 
yesterday afternoon on their annual out
ing. A baseball game was enjoyed, sports, 
indulged in and a véry pleasant time 
spent. Drs. Bonnell, Nase, Sancton and 
Leonard had charge of t he outing ar
rangements.

of others

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
With reference to the restoration of 

Christ Church Cathedral, Fredericton, Ven. 
Archdeacon Raymond, a member of the 
Cathedral chapter, said today that at the 
meeting of the chapter last week the Fred
ericton members were appointed a com
mittee to ascertain the extent of the dam
age. Estimates will then be obtained for 
repairs.

MONCTON THEATRE SOLD.
A Moncton despatch says: The David

son Theatre, Moncton, was sold at 
tion at noon today to A. Isaacs of A. 
& 1. Isaacs, St. John. The price 
$13,000. The theatre has been in the hands 
of a local company.

auc-

waa KING GEORGE’S AWARD 
IN THE ALSOP CLAIM

er.
Synopsis — Thunderstorms are reported 

from many localities in the Maritime 
Provinces. The weather remains cool in 
the west. To banks and American ports, 
moderate to fresh southwest to. north
west winds.

!\
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER\ -j
London, July 12—The Times announces 

that King George has given the award on 
the Alsop claim to the United States. 
He concedes £ 187,000 to the American 
claimants. The claim is based on large 
sums advanced to the Bolivian govern
ment in 1874, Chile agreeing to assume 
the obligations- of Bolivia to the company 
when Arica passed to Chile. The claim 
amounts to $1,500,000.

King George was arbitrator.

St. John Observatory.
The time. ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th meridian, equiv
alent to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon

m
FLYING MACHINE ON MILL STREET 

The old Mill street flying machine is to 
be reconstructed and brought into action 
to relieve the congestion on that street. 

-It will be renembered that some yearn 
ago the city had constructed at consider
able expense a flying machine which pick
ed up buckets of material from a long 
trench in Mill street and cah-ied them 
along to one end, where they were dump
ed. It was not a complete success, but

cars at the Grand Union and deposit them 
at Paradise Row corner. This will enable 
the men to lay the pavement and will 
also prevent floods. A gentleman who late
ly returned from a visit to the States 
said that in an American city a job like 
that on Mill street, where there is such a 
congestion of traffic, would be rushed 
night and day, or at least from daylight 
till dark. This gentleman was reminded 
that St. John has a royal charter and

NEWS FROM TURKEY.
An editor named Yekkicery has been 

assassinated in Constantinople. Since the 
crime has been committed, the hope may
be indulged that lie is the last of his 
name.12th day of July. 1911 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs., 68 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 68 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 29.78 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity 

6 miles per hour. Fair.

❖ ❖ ^
CLIMBING THE HILL.

Mr. Borden has gone to the Gatineau 
Hills to recuperate. “I turn mine eyes to 
the hills, whence cometli my help.” There 
is nothing -doing for Mr. Borden on the 
prairies.

84
84

Death of a VeteranDrops Dead After Race IBarrie, Ont,, July 12—(Canadian Press) 
—Major J. F. Smith, who died here aged 
seventy-one years, served in the Fenian 
Raid and was captain of a company in 

Persons assembled in Pittsburg seeking I the composite regiment of York Rangers 
our time on Mill street, if it takes all the gift of tongues should hurry to Can- and Simcoe Foresters in the Northwest

lada. The elections are at hand.

Toronto, Ont., July 12—(Canadian Press) 
—William McLean, formerly an elevator 

Same date last year: Highest tempera- operator at the city hall, dropped dead in 
ime, 75; lowest, 60. Fine.

^ <$> ^so much progress has been made in avia- 
• Eldorado Park, near Brampton, yester- tion since that time that it is believed a 

P. L. HUTCHINSON, day, after competing in a walking race. He machine can be constructed which will
Director, was prostrated by the heat.

would resist with all its might the import
ation of Yankee notions. We will take

WELL HAVE IT SOON.

pick 119 foot-passenger^, teams and street summer. rebellion of 1885.V-

r
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